
.The Case of anuel Zarco

anuel Zarco don .anuelito (ickey) to his friends--

is a little man, g years old, short, blue-yed, wlite-haired, peace-
ful and good-natured. For tle past three years he has begged at the

oor of San 2uan de Dios church. He wears a ragged, dirty, grey

coat, brown trousers patched vith various colors, tattered shirt

(apparently never washed), vest, cracked patent leather shoes, and a

black felt hat. He uses a canaand valks very slowly. He is very

amiable and ould like to be exact; he tries hard to answer ques-

tions, but he has a ba6 memory when dates are in question he

speaks of what happened twenty years ago just as he talks of what

happened a year.ago. Sometimes it seems that he is not entirely

sane; he himself says that he is "gone" and attributes this to

attacks which he has suffered since he was hit by a motorbus (he

does not remember when this happened).

anuel was born in }ore lia, i!ichoacn. His parents,

Yuan Zarco and Petra Gua, legally married, were also from !orelia.

His father was a farmer and cultivated his own lands, raised pigs

and chickens, and lived, with his servants, in his own fairly large

house. Don (anuelito says that his father was Governor of Acapulco

but he does not remember when this was, only that he heard it said

when he was little.

He had three sisters; two of them died young and the

eldest died the year "they killed }.,adero" (1913). He barely

remembers his mother, who died of heart trouble when he was about



six. His father died when he was telve; he does not remember of

what. His grandfather, Pedro Zarco, also a farmer, took care of

him until Manuel was about 14 years of age, when the grandfather

died of old age.

His parents lived happily together; his memories of

childhood are pleasant ones. Among other things, he remembers that

when he was little he served as altar boy and helped with the raass.

His parents, he says, were devoted to the church. All his relatives

ew how to read and write. He does not know whether his parents

were given to drinking or other vices; he remembers only that his

father and grandfather smoked.

He went to school, but does not know when; learned to

read and write a bit; says that he liked to go to school but liked

better to go to the fields with his grandfather, who taught him

to ride and break horses. He learned the trade of shoemaker, but

says that since he came to Mexico City he has never worked at this

trade because "here no one makes a whole shoe" sore one makes

the sole, others the upper, etc. and he likes to make the

cempileted shoe as he was taught to do in the village. Two years

after his grandfather died, he left his sister in care of a priest

who was a friend of the family and came to work in Jexico City.

His first job he says, was in the .ilitary College of

Chapultepec where he worked as stableboy cleaning, saddling, taking

care of the horses for the students and employees of the place.

Afterwards, he worked in the GovezTnnent Palace and remembers that

in 188,. "when the comet came", he was groom for Porfirio Daz,

president of the republic at that time. At this ork he earned

about $1.25 a day.



Then, from the Palace coachmen who were his fr+/-ends,

he learned to be a driver and worked for some of the important

persenages of that time such as Sebastian Camache, with hom he

werked feur years (this gentleman lived in Rosales street and don

anuelito says that during the 1910 revolution he was hidden in the

lawyer2apanese legation) Ignacio de la Torte; Emilio Velasquez,

and minister te Italy, for whom he worked eight years Pliego;

Dr. Aspe; anuel Senz, a lawyer. While employed by this last

named man, he was sent te Veracruz as valet for some young men

whe came from Europe to visit aenz. He was in Veracruz "at the

time ef the work on the port" when the epidemics of vomit were

ever (about 190), earnin SG0.00 monthly and expenses. In lO

he werked for Francisco Iadere, father of Francisco I. Iadero,

aterwards president. In 1910 he was empleyed by a foreigner nard

2es Ci who rented carriages and dealt in horses. With this man

he made various trips to Guadalajara, Ionterrey, d other cities

the Republic, for the ppose of buying d selling horses.

About this time he went back to orelia to see his

sister. She had sold their land to build a church but had not

yet sold the family home because she was waiting for don anuelitos

eensent. He authorized her to sell it for 8,000 pesos, saying that

since he had never sent her anything after leaving orlia it as

enly fair that she dispose of the money as she thought best. He

thinks she spent all the money in building the church. A little

while afterwards, she died.

Don ianuelito s last job was with Dr. Viramontes (he

dees net remember the first name) for whom according to don anuel-

ito, he worked "til carriages were done away with." While working



for the Doctor, he was kicksd on the leg by a horse and had to

spend so time in bed. The Doctor attended him personally, but

the accident left him a little crippled in the leg. At this job,

he earned, usually $S.00 pesos a day and nearly avays had room and

beard free.

Don Ianuelito says that he used to "like the girls,"

dances, theatres, etc. a lot, but that best of all he liked horse

racing and everything related to the sport. He was not given much

o iendships and preferred to go about alone. He says that he

never get drunk although he used to take two wine glasses of agUar-

diente in the morning and two in the afternoon. At the present

time he says that (when he has the money) he drinks one or two

glasses of light wine that costs him five centavos a glass in the

morning and again in the afternoon.

He was never legally married, but livsd temporarily

with various women. With one of them, 2uanita Garca, he lived

some seven years. She died some five years ago of typhus and from

pains "in the mouth of her stomach." He remembers this woman with

affection, because she was good to him. They had one child who

died when a year old. He does not remember exactly ths date of his

wife’s death, but thinks it was after he had let Dr. Viramontes

employ and that the Doctor lent him money to bury her.

Some time after he left the employ of Dr. Viramonte,

on anuel was badly injed in an accident. According to his story,

the accident happened when he stepped off the sidewalk to let some

girls pass and a motorbus hit him. He was taken to the Sixth

District Police Station and from there to the 2urez Hospital where

they operated on his spine, near his lungs. He says he does not



know where he was hurt; but that they "put a needle in his back

and it broke off"; then they chloroformed him and operated. After

the operation for fourteen days he could not eat because he was

very sick from the chloroform. Since his accident, every twenty

days or so, he has "attacks (they never come singly but in rapid

succession, even ten times in an afternoon) in which he says he

falls to the floor, "a trembling enters, him and he spews foa from

the mouth.

Previous to the accident, he claims that he had been

healthy and had never been seriously ill. He nosy has a kind of

boils or eczema which he believes to have resulted from their

having bathed him in the Penitentiary when he did not ant to be

bathed. He was put in the Penitentiary for begging. He does not

know Just when, but says it was "when General Calles gave that

order to shut up all the beggars." He remembers he vas there one

year, one month and ten days. He was contented in the Penitentiary;

the employees treated him well .and shared their meals "vith him. In

the shops of the Penitentiary, he learned to be a shoemaker /again?/

but says that he never worked at the trade because he does not see

well and moreover can’t sit on the low shoemaker’s bench because

his .legs are stiff and crs_p painfully.

At present he has neither home nor relatives. All his

old employers are dead or gone away from the country and he has

only one friend left from the old days the man who taught him

his trade as coacn. Don ,ianuelito lived with this man some

time and was living with him hen the accident occurred.

In San 2uan de Dios church where don ianuel usually

begs, there is an ige of St. Anthony of Padua which is said to



be miraculous. Tuesday of each week is the day of this saint

and many of the faithful attend the religious ceremonies celebrated

in his honor. The people who attend the church on this day give

money and bread to the beggars, for this is a part of the vorship

ef the saint "he is the mediator of th poor" (and of lovers,

toe). Tuesdays, especially between 6 and 8 at night, the hour of

the rosary, 60 or 70 beggars gather at the door of the church. Don

Manuelito has his clients among the worshippers who come (especially

among the"young ladies") and on t hes days he collects from 75

centavos to a peso.

}Ionday he goes early to the church of San Diego. Here

an image of San Nicolas de Bari 0bispo de ;iira is venerated; and

the devout of this saint o on .onday to say a prayer known as

the "three Iondays." These days he gets about fifty centavos.

The rest of the week, inuding Saturdays and Sundays,

he says he collects about thirty centavos a day.

At 1 o’clock in the afternoon (when the church is

closed until 5), don }mnuelito goes walking through the streets

ef San Rafael district where he has his clients, too families

who know him and give him tortilla acos (a sort of sandwich) of

rice, meat, beans, etc. Sometimes in the afternoon he buys himself

a sandwich or a cup of atole (a drink made of corn) in the market

which is near the chch.

At 6 o’clock he walks slowly back to the esn (lodging

house) de Aldana in Paraguay street where for six centavos they

give him le.dging and a straw mat to sleep on. He complains of

the other lodgers, some of whom arrive drunk and talk until very

late.



The eson de Aldana is a very old building falling

into ruins. Th sleeping galleries are poorly ventilated; the

floors are cement; and everything is dirty. On the ground floor,

seine one hundred beggars, men and women, sleep. There are also

very small independent rooms for fifty centavos a day; and there

are some beggars who sleep in the courtyard, without shelter,

paying three to five centavos. Don ianuelito sleeps in the

clothing he wears; for he has no other.

In the moning he gets up at A o’clock and goes to

cch to hear mass at 6. He is a very devout Catholic and attends

mass daily; he used to confess and take comunion often, but the

last time was in the Hospital before his operation. Sometimes he

gives an offering to the Vrgin so that she will help him.

In the morning he takes a cup of coffee and milk, which

costs him ten centavos; this, usually, before going to mass, except

when he has no money and must wait until someone gives him some.

Sometimes, when he has only five centavos he drinks orange-leaf

tea.

Usually don !,anuelito does not beg aloud he only looks

with a kind smile at the faithful. On bad days, in order attract

their attention, he says "niita_______’ (little mistress). At one time,

he says, he as very much ashsued to beg, but now he is re signed

to his fate.

Don Ivianuelito feels very worn out; he is afraid of

being knocked doom again by s automobile when he is crossing the

street or suffering frora one of !?.+/-a attacks. The long walks to the

church, and to the San Rafael district where they give him his

inner, from the lodging house are ve/ tiring for him. He .ants



to enter the Beggars’ Home and he ould like also to be treated

for his "attacks."

n the foregoing pages, don I!anuelito’s story has been

presented essentially as he told it himself to the case worker.

g he toldFor the most part, it was found upon further investigation,

the truth. On only one point and that of the utmost importance

did he falsify- don iauuel is now and has been for some years

a confirmed drunkard.

After having lost his work dth Dr. Viramontes in 1919,

anuelito worked no more; he lived with his friend ignacio Guerre.ro

who then had a job as a coac9s.n and lived with his family in a

house in Versa!los street in which he was janitor. There don

Nanuelito’s wife died; and don !anuelito, little by little, sold

everything, even his clothes, to buy drink, until he as left with

only the clothes on his back.

He was already a beggar when the automobile accident

happened, and was probably drunk at the time. In the gurez

Hospital these few data are all that is to be found" "Record

190 [anuel Zarco, April 9, 19S." (That is, three years

after having lost his job with Dr Viramontes.)

In an interview vith Dr. Viramontes, the following

iormation was obtained: Zarco was in his service as coachman

in 1918 and 1919; he was an excellent coaclan and a very honest,

hard-working man. At & in the morning he vould wash the carriage

and at 8 he was in front of the door of the house ready to drive.

He was always attentive and polite, and very clean. But in spite

of all this, the Doctor had to fire him because he drank too much

and was very .unpleasant in his cups. In the coach-house, where

anuelito preferred to live, rather than in a room in Dr. Viramontes,



house (probably because of his "ife"), the other servants compaine

a great deal of him because he as aggressive and troublesome When

dk. On one such occasion, don anuelito was kicked by a horse.

anul used to begin in the morning drinking aguardiente and drank

pulque the rest of the day. As a rule, the Doctor kept him busy

only in the morning, but when he happened to need him in the

afternoon he was always fottud drunk. It as this hich finally

caused the Doctor to get rid of him. Previously, !anuelito had

worked for a friend of the Doctor who had had to fire Ianuel for

the same reason.

Doctor Viramontms says that anuelito was a very healthy

man, quite strong. He liked to dress well an the Doctor gave him

some of his own used clothing. He was paid .50 a day aud given

room, board, and clothing; nevertheless, he never had a cent

because he spent all he earned in drink. One of !anuelitos

duties was to tsde the Doctor’s son each day to school and he was

always kind and careful with the child. After Ianuelito as fired,

the Doctor says he saw him several times in the street; he does not

remember if he gave him money to bury his wife but thinks it may

be true. It is true, according to Dr. Viramontes that /ianuelito

worked for all the various people for whom he said he did.

The Doctor sold his carriage and horses in 190, when

h bought an automobile; but after Zarco he had another coachmau

who worked a year in his service.

argarita Reyes, natural daughter of General Bernardo

Reyes, aud who lives at preent in Valerio Trujano street 1S, and

earns her living selling lottery tickets, says that she naew anuel-

it0 in 188 when he was coachman for Sebastian Camacho; that "he was



a very fine fellow nd went about always elegantly dressed the

livery became him very we ll." She also says "Who would have

thought wed come to this state for from lottery tickets to begging

is only a step." argarita says she first saw anuel begging at

the door of San Antonio chch some five years ago.

The woman in chage of this church as well as other

beggar companions of -.anuelito who ask for charity at the same

place have known him for about the same time. These people say

that as long as they have known him he has drunk a lot in the

afternoon when he goes to the church he is already quite drunk and

then before he goes to the lodging house he goes to the bars "La

Vauita" and "Los Pericos" ("The Little Cow" .and the ’Parakeets")

and drinks a mixture of pe alcohol and chamomile, a bottle of

which he carries with him in his pocket all the time.

The man in charge of the esn de Aldana, too, has known

uelito for about six years and confirms the other reports of

anue l’ s drunkenness. At one time this man put a shoemaker s bench

in the hallway of the lodging house for don anuelito; but anuelito

threatened and attacked his companions with the knives and shoe-

making tools so often-that the bench had to be taken away. anuel-

ito is likeable and well mannered hen he is sober; but hen drk

he is very offensive and quarrelsome.

In the Penitentiary these data were found: "Record llS,

anuel Zarco, brought from the Fifth District, 2anuary ll, 198, f.or

begging; released February ll 199" exactly the time anuelito

sai he remained in the Penitentiary.

As no other data were found in the ,Yurez Hospital exeept

the date of Zarco’s entry on April 9, 199, it was impossible to



find out what kind of operation was performed on him.

anuel Zarco furnishes an illustration of one of the

most important types of beggars. Here is a man old, broken down,

sick, and homeless. If it were the purpose of this study to ake

judgments involving praise and blame, it would be hard to say who

er what should be charged for the unhappy and unfortunate situation

in which we find don }-lanuel today. Obviously, he is now and has

been for many years, a confirm.ed drunkard. But it is equally

obvious that he is a man whom the world has passed by. The coming

of the machine and the industrialization of (exico have deprived

him of two legitimate methods of making a living. When he could no

longer "make a whole shoe", as he had been taught in his youth, he

became a cochero, only to find again in a few years that his job

had moved out from under him. Now, as an old man, he has joined

the great army of the eless and employed unemployed because

the things he knos how to do are no longer required, and useless

because old age and drnk have undermined his strength and his

ability to adapt himself to the changing world about him. It

might have been that some system of old age insurance or of pensions

or even the habit of saving his money v;ould have allowed don anuel

to pass his declining years in relative comfort ind happiness. But

exico has no system, of old age pensions, and the people of [exico

have yet to learn the lessens of thrift.

How many individuals in exico have been forced to beg

en the streets because of alcoholism an unemployment is not known

at the present time, but even a superficial examination of the

available data concerning the amount of alcohol consume in }exico



and the increasing number of the unemployed leads to the very

streng supposition that alcoholism aud lack of work are two of

the most important factors responsible for beggars and the institu-

tien of begging in iexico.

The phenome of "dnemployment, it is we ll known, is to

be found in all countries. In exico however, wher revolut ions

aud other social and political disturbances have continuously

acted to upset the economic life of the country for the past two

ecades and more, and where a number of the most important

industries such as oil and mining are of an extremely unstable

type and given to periodic expansions and depressions, it would

appear that the problem of unemployment is a constantly recurring

one and often of a most critical nature.

In the absence of actual statistics, it is impossible

to give the data relating to the history of emplounent in ex+/-co

or the number of unemployed at the present time. It is known that

the mining and oil industriesave ding the past few years, due.

to the local aud international market situation, been progressively

restricting their operations and cutting down the number of workers

employed. At. the end of 198, for example, according to the

figures of the National Department of Statistics, some 0 000

miners were let out; and in the same year more than ,000 workers

in the oil fields and an equal number in the cotton and wool

factories were dismissed (1). It is said that in the cotton

region of Laguna there are at present more thau 10,000 workers

without jobs (). Concerning the total number of unemployed in

exico at the present time estimates vary from 80,000 (), to



1,00,000 (). With reference to the nuber of unemployed in the

Federal District, statistics gathered by the Departnent of Labor

for 199 indicate a total of ,00, distributed as follows-

day laborers &,800; skilled laborers 18,000; and small contractors

1,000. These figures, hich are based on the number of individuals

registering in the governnt emplonuent offices, give only a very

approximate idea of the actual number enloyed for a greater or

less period of time during the year. ()

In connection with the foregoing discussion of unemploy-

merit, it is interesting and pertinent to note the figures with

reference to industrial accidents. Although $ may be noteg in

table X workers suffering injury are, under the labor laws of

exioo, indezuified by the employers, it is very likely that the

amot paid, at least in the cases of the more serious types of

accident only partially recompense the worker for the loss of his

time and potential working capacity. In 199, the number of

accidents reported in the Republic by the companies sending data

to the Department of Labor was 1,8. ost of these accidents,

to be sure were of a minor character, allowing the orker to

return to his job ithin less than fifteen days. However, in some

l0 cases the accidents resulted in permanent loss of some part of

the body, and 8 workers were killed. How many of the more seriously

injured workers are forced in time to give up their job entirely or

to Seek other and less well paid occupations is not known, it should

be noted also that the above figures do not include the statistics

of workers injured in agricultural occupations, or cases of injuries

sueh as those suffered by anuel Zarco when he was kicked by the

horse.



TABL IK

REPORTED INDUSTRIAL ACCTS, MEXICO 192!-29

Percentage
of
ace idents

Class of Accident of total (Pesos)
Temporary Deinit’iV number of Total
2/ .5_/ Total workers Indemni-

Yea.__r Partial Tota____l _Partial Total orta___l Accidents e_xposd ation

1921
1922
1923
1924

1926
192
1928
192

3987 834 105 15 283
3648 1365 ii0 13 362

13482 3666 57 I 469
13474 4296 76 V 348
17647 4282 143 3 389
24339 5094 162 2 405
21476 4795 187 18 3
18261 4118 167 2 343
I139 3746 ii0 i0 248

5224 6.12 355,266
7498 6.61 598,280
17675 i0.86 I, 195,866
18201 15.17 i, 010,001
22464 20.23 I, 550,260
302 16.25 i, 866,957
26860 17.65 I, 987,366
22891 13.97 I, 728,901
21253 14.96 i, 480 836

Unpublished statistics supplied by the Departamento de
la Estadstica Nacional, March 28, 1930

2_/ Recovered within 15 days

Recovered after 15 days

4_/ Lost some member of the body

Lost more than one member

6_/ Reports of accidents, and consequently the number of accidents,
increased from 1921 to 1926. Since 1926, industries have
refitted accidents with greater care and regularity,



Alcoholism

It has long been acknowledged, both bexican and

fereign students, that alcoholism is one of the most serious

preblems of the country. Total abstinence in lexico is prctically

unknown. Even children are accustomed to drink almost from infancy.

Seine kind of a stimulant is considered an essential part of the

meal in practically every home, high or low. 0n of the major

industries is the anufacture of the so-called national drink,

made from the fermented juice of the maguy plant. ladro

viewed the drinking of ul in exico as one of the principal

causes of "the national decadence. Calles declared publicly

that he was an "ermy of 0ecause it is prejudicial to the

people." Various attempts have been nde to regulate th drinking

of plqe and other alcoholic beverages in lexico but up to the

prssent t+/-ne all have been shortlived and ineffective, and the

per capita consuption of intoxicating drinks in !iexico remains

one of the largest of any country in the vorld. (8)

According to the study published in Estadstica Naonal,

February 15, 195, and entitled "l_Alc0_hol_io e!__a pdoica

exicana" in 19 taxs ere paid on a production of 9-,llV,1G0

litres of (litre equals 1.06V quarts). For that year the

per capita consumption in the nine pulque-growing states d the

Federal District was estimated to be 8 litres, or onad_a

uarter litres per oerson praF- Undoubtedly the consumption

was much greater than this figure indicates, for no statistics are

available with reference to the large amount of ul consumed in

rural areas.



In addition to th consumption of ul, the total

preduction and importation of wines, liquors, and spirits of all

kinds was given in the year 1923 as 42,848,035 litres also,

probably a large derestimate in view of the fact that a_-

diente and mescal are home-made products to a large extent and

hence do not appear in the official statistic&. Constuuption of

beer in the year indicated was 48,485746 litres.

Reduced to terms of alcoholic content, the Dertment

of Statistics has calculated that there is an annual consuption

equivalent to 7.93 litres of pure alcohol per person in lexico,

compared with 4.20 in Holland, 2.31 in Norway. It is interesting

to note that in the year 192 there vere in the limits of ilexico

City 4,093 establishments selling alcoholic beverages, or

approxinmtely one to every 160 inhabitants.



TRINIDiD CkRC IA



The Case of Trinidad Garc{a

Trinidad Garca is 12 years old. Despite the fact that

he is small for his age and appears sickly and undernourished,

with his brown wavy hair and large brown eye he is an attractive

youngster. Usually he is barefooted and hatless his only cloth-

ing is a pair of ragged trousers and a dirty shirt.

Trinidad’s chief interest in life is the movies. He

goes to the movies every day either at the Goya, the Cervantes, or

the Daz de Leno He says his favorite actors are Lupe Velez and

Ramn Navarro and adds that he doesn’t like films about love

only the funny ones.

For the last two years, Trinidad has l.ved in the

streets until about a week ago (vhen he friend took him to the

public dormitory) he slept in the central plaza, where, he says,

a great many other boys also spend the night. Nov he sleeps at the

dormitory and is very content there; they are good to him and give

him orange-leaf tea and bread in the morning and at night.

Every morning he goes to the nevspaper office near the

central alameda and buys papers to sell. He buys ten or twelve

papers at two for a nickle and sells them for five cents each.

Around noon, he goes to the lunch stalls at the .lerced market or

at the Alameda (when there are stalls there) and carries water or

does some other errand for his food. Th.ey give him, he says, "what’s

left over, like they do the dogs." Sometimes for a sandwich or a

nie kle he sings to the people eating at the stands. In the afternoon

(and at other times) when he hasn’t any money for food or for the

movies he begs on the streets, l/ost of the money he gets f food



is sp_n on sweets When his clothes are worn out: he oes to

private residences and begs for an old shirt or so.ue u.uderwearo

They always giv@ ]-im something and lie thro::,vs, aw<y whatever he

take s off

;’-" Trinidad Garcka Sx. years old,_: 0 idad s .aremts, and

Guadaiv:pe Soto..,
_

are from Guada.lme zey were married

’"u’-cqa!oe in q 9 when they were very roun[

t:dalupe lo.

and earning 1 85 pesos a da. Litie by little he

his trade, uu, there we:re -bArnes wken the -.,oun{; oowp+/-e ws..s very

poor. .+++ lived, at fir.st in the Fii!a de "++’ -" ’+;b.en. they

went to Veraox’uz ++ere u+arcz8, worked for his brother in the

restaurant-[’or tbee years. .Lfter this Obey, retv:ri_ed to "’%--’u..,,_zco

Clty.

The first years of married life ,;er,e passed in harmony.

But quarrels and tribu!atons ",.,e not lons in oozmin,S. Garc,:a

went about ,ith other ,,,omen and his wife, o. a viole-t anct

impulsive nature, was very jealous.

:^,. home _life_ of_ the G.arczas was further complicated

by the appearance of children in rapid succession in all, ten

children were born. (However, only four are now living- Carlos,

Trinidad., !" Ceciiio, 9; and !;eonardo, 7. The last mentioned

is deaf and db.)

As t ir;,e went on the quarrels in the Oaro:(a home beoe

more and more frequent and bitter. Garcma drank a great deal

and continued to run after other women. The wife, in turn, fe.lt

herself justified in living., as ,<-"b.e pleased, and be:no,_+ to grow



careless of the children.

About three years ago, according to Garca, when he

came home late one might he found his children asleep and his

wife gone. The next day when she returned she said that she had

been out on a party ith some friGnds This was the end In a

few days Garca left his home and ent to live in another psrt

of the city.

Guadalupe his vife, continued to live in the o!d home.

atters apparently rapidly went from bad to worse; Guadalupe

began to drink heavily and her seua! relations bcame more and

more promiscuous. She treated the children badly, especially

when she was drunk. It was at this time. (about years ago)

that Trinidad, unable to stand any longer the jeers of his

companions about his mother’s loose life, or the beatings vhich

his mother gave him, ran away from home and started his career

as a beggar and vagabond. Trinidad exp!ains that the reason he

did not go to his father’s house was because "his father was

then living with a woman of the streets ’’ and Trinidad ’could

not bear to har this woman’s child call his father papa."

Some seven months ago, :uadalupe took her children

(except Trinidad who had already run away) and vent to live in

the home of her brother-in-lav, a man by the name of ouarez.

Guadalupe told her brother-in-law that her husband would no

longer give her money. Surez, whose ife had recentl died,

agreed to let Guadalupe stay if she ould take care of his house

and his children (three girls from 3 to 9 years of age and one

boy IA). This arrangement was continued for only two onths

Guada!upe beat his children (ccord-because, according to ouarez



ing to Carlos Garca, however, his mother and Suarez could not

get along together because ]uarez wanted her to be his mistress).

While Guadalupe was living at Surez house, she gave birth to

a still-born child.

After leaving uarez’ house, Guadalupe went to stay

with a friend who owns a pulque shop. At present no one knows

where she is living.

Trinidad’s father, Trinidad Garcla, is short, dark,

rather ordinary looking, about A years old. He is serious,

quiet, and does not seem to be very strong. At the present time

he lives with a woman named Brgida and her five-year-old child

in a small tenement at S Nio Perdido street. Garca is now

making around eight pesos a day as a master baker. He seems to

be honest and a hard worker.

Cecilio and Carlos are now living vith their father

and the latter is being taught the trade of baker. Leonardo

the youngest boy, has been put in the deaf and dumb asylum.

Garcma says that he is very ashamed to have his other son

Trinidad, begging on the streets. He has tried on several

occasions to get Trinidad to come and live at horae, but v/ithout

success.

(A few veeks ago, at the instigation of one of the case

workers for the Beneficencia Pblica, Trinidad vas put in the

Industrial School. He ran away from this scool when the boys

fought with him and called him. a "guttersnipe," and is s@ain

living in the streets.)



Trinidad Garcza is at once the product and the victim

of the "freedom+’ of the city. For only in a large metropolitan

area such as I,;lexico City has become in the last few decades is it

so easily possible for a child to run wild in the streets and to

live without interference a]n+ost completely out of the rane of

those controlling and restraining influences which cL.acterize the

normal family and group life of the small comraunity. Trinidad is

a vagrant and a beggar, but back of this conduct lies a history of

a disorganized and disintegrated home. 7rod back of this broken

home is the story familiar to all students of the c ity a story of

alcoholism, irresponsible sexual behavior of parents unable to

adjust themselves under the strain of the demands of life in the

large secondary group. To understsd Trinidads behavior we must

first understand the envirorment which has produced it and made it

possible.

The Growth of :ilex+/-co C ity

The growth of the poou!ation of +":,:i ’"itBr in the last

three decades, whether judged in terms of the previous h.istory of the

city. or in co.h..oison ,,zit the growth of the tepub!io ".as a :hole

is little short of amazing. !n !900 the population ot the Cit,v was

368,889. In 19!0. t_ was 70659, an increase o-r 7

+he population +m ioreased ao+h+r 50 ++?+ ad tota!+d +15+5++

Final!y, the pre!iinary returns of the census jut coD:?!eted for

the year !9b mnocate an increase of 57

give the total popu!ation as ju:t under i000,000, in thirty ears,

c+ i6 5’- (see t ...._- ct b ].@he -oopulation of ],/e]cico bi by as increas:I ]o#

). The fiures for the Federe.]. District (in acldition the

City itse!f, the Distr+/-ct inolues various
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taken together form a metropolitan area v.hici is little ore ths

an es-tension of the City) rum :oara!le!. to tkose for tke i-y. "me

population of the Fed,e_ District in ]90m was 5.] St8 -o, 19SO

this nuber had increased to !,21,802, or 12.7.
The real signi’icanc of tkese f --". es can, xoeriaaos.

best be appreciated by comparing the t,;ith the tre.d of population

of the Republic as a whole. Sets’een 1900 no_ i9!0 the ,oo-oulation

oi’ the Republic increased only !!.S:i[]. !n 1921, there was .anifested

an actual decrease in the nu.kSser of inhabitants as compared

ii0 to the siuount of -S.$}i which was only partly re;ained by the. 6’increase indicated ir the est.i_-ated fi-ures,, for .oJ."o., Yu__ other

words, while the population of ]’v[eico City was increas.in the

rate of 162. in the thirty years 1900-1930 the population of the

whole Republic only increased !0.2j:

The concentration of population (i.e. tie num:ber of

people per square kilometer) in the .iede.ral District in 1981 vas

IS.8 times that of the next ost densely populated state in

(Tlaca!a) and .more than 550 times greater than that in such

sparsely settled states as Chihuahua and Sonora.

Some of the reasons for the unparalleled rowth of

Nexieo City durin,s the last tv(o or bhree decades suc. as

generally unsettled condition and the increasing

industrialization of the country re.suiting in the concentration

of small factories in the capital have already been touched upon

in a previous section of this study. !t is not: hovever, our pur-

pose at this point to delineate the causes of the growth, of the

capital city, but rather to establish the fact of this grov,h as a

basis for raising certain questions concerning the social s,_j mficance



of such a rapid increase in population as the abov figures

indicate.

The researches of modern sociologists in the field of

ban life seem to show that certain types of pathological phen-

omena are peculiarly characteristic of large cities. The city

represents the extreme of vhat may be called @he secondary society.

In it such control as exists is formal in character and in definite

contrast with the face-to-face primary type of control _+/-ch erists

,in the small village. Social control in the city is loose and

transient; in the small village it is intimate and impelling. In

the city, coutrol is removed to the external agencies of law and

government; in the village control is more a matter of personal

response. The city is essentially a place in vhich to srvive one

must be able to adjust quickly by learning new modes of behavior.

The city demands more rapid movements on the part of its inhgoitants

than does the small counity; it increases the number and variety

of contacts; it intensifes the struggle for status, and accelerates

competition; the city uses more of the learned and fever of the

native capacities. In a vord, the city means movement and change,

the breaking up of old associations and habit patterns and the

forming of new ones. The indiv+/-duai who cannot adjust himself to

the’demands of the city, vho cano.ot achieve the habits and attitudes

ealled for by the large secondary goup is inevitably the individuai

who becomes disorganized and dislocated and is often the ind+/-vidual

who in one way or another becomes a problem for society.

The capital of iexico ha, as shovn above, during the

last two decades rapidly become a !srge metropolitan area. As such

it has increasingly ezdibited the pathological phenomena of



personality and family disorganization characteristic of all large

cities. Indeed, the phenomena of disorganization here referred to

have perhaps been more serious in [.exico City than in urban centers

in other co,retries due to the fact that its rapid growth has beem

largely the result of an accession of great nbers of individuals

from the small village and ranch conunities in which the rmqjority

of the population of )iexico has lived from time immemorial.

It is precisely these people coming from the protected

primary type of group life who have the greatest difficulty adjust-

ing themselves to the demands of the formal secondary life of the

city and who most often turn up in the criminal courts, hospitals,

asyls, and other institutions whose business it is to deal with

those who fall by the wayside.ST x ,,c

Ind+/-ce.. _s Of_ sogia_l_ and.. ers__on_.l._4isor anization in

Crime represents at once the most outstanding and

significant index of the extent of social disorganization end the

breakdown of social control in a coaunity. In large cities the

amount of crime is almost always greater both relatively and abso-

lutely than it is in comuunities of rural population or of small

towns and villages. exico City is no exception to this general

rule. In 19S6, according to a study made by the ational Department

of Statistics of the number of criminals in the Federal District as

compared with other political areas in the country having the same

or a larger population, it was shown that in the Fsdera! District

with a population of 1,05,77 there were Ii,S06 criminals, vhereas

in the state of Jalisco with a population of I,S08, 874 there were

only 1,DO8 criminals; in Puebla (population I,OS,gii), a total

of 1,69 criminals; and out of the 1,$6,890 people in the state of



Vsra Cruz, only I89 criminals. (i)

oreover, it vould appear that not only are there a very

large number of criminals in the Federal District as compared with

other and less urbanized areas in co but that for some years

there has been a definite trend upvard in the number of crimes

committed. Thus, for example, in 19SS,-V,689 crimes were registered

with the inistT of Public gustice in i!Ioxico City; in 19S5 the

number was 8,608; in 19S, it had increased to 9809_ and in 19S9

the total was $l,glV. ()

A second significant indication of the increasing amount

of social maladjustment in lexico City is to be found in the figures

for suicide As may be noted in table XII, in the first five years

of the decade 191V-$8 the number of successful suicides in l[exico

City averaged S7.& and the number of atter\oted suicides .&. In the

laSt five years of the decade in question, the averago nonber of

successful suicides had increased to i i.e. a little less than

100% over the previous five years and the number of attempted

suicides to S, or vell over i00@o ()

Still another index of social and personal disorganiza-

tion, and one of especial interest in connection ith the case study

presented at the beginning of this section, is to be found in the

number of divorces and desertions in a given period of time

Statistics relating to desertions are, of course, not available

and there is no way of telling how many broken homes there are in

gexico City of the type from vhich Trinidad Garca as launched on

his carBer of begging and delinquency. Since .exico is a Catholic

country, the statistics on divorces are also very unsatisfactory

and inadequate in revealing the auount of family disorganization.



NIB$ 0_ SU!CT_=Do D ATTsI,m’,’TED SUICIDES RmGI{sT_ED
IN TH MINISTRY OF PILIC JUSTICE IN T I/CITY OF }X_CO 1917-196

Five-Year Attempt ed

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

28 2
19 3
32 4
31 2
27 27.4 i

53
57 i
45 14
60 45
4 51 65

Five-Year
+/-vera

_
25



The most that can be said on the basis of the available facts is

that since the revolution of 1910 there has been a definite movement

toward more liberal divorce laws in /!exico. This change in the

legal attiude undoubtedly reflects an important change in public

opinion.

The role vhich the broken, inadequatG and abnormal

-fsmily plays in relation to child begging of the type exhibited in

%he behavior of Trinidad Garc{a and to more serious forms of

delinquency can perhaps best be indicated by quoting the following

.xmco Cityfigures published in a reoort by the Juvenile Court of ,’

According to this report S% of the children appearing before the

Court in the year 199 were without a father, iOi without a mother,

and A% lacked both parents. Sixty percent of the children cmue

from homes in which the parents wer alcoholic, 0% from homes in

which one or both of the parents vere infected vith syphilis, and

from homes in wLzcn one or both of the parents were classified

as psychopathic. (4)




